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DBYOCBATIC C OUNTY CONITILITIOJt.
the undersigned Democratic Central Committee of Erie County,

0 ,31 up on the of the County to eammble at their
live places of holding ch-cUoto.,, on Katurda), the 16th day7c7fa nc hrnary, 149,it o'clock, P.M.(except the City 44 itrte,

end /duet two 6,6g.t.1 from each toertishtp, nerd or borough, to
Woad a county colivratlon to he held to the city u• Erie on the
FUJI day of February, ISA for the purpose of claming two teprw•
muttativra, and to conuectlun with crawl. td Count), nwe ?em►to-
rhal delegate to reprostat the oolauty in the nett Democratic
State Convention.

The Democrat...l the East Weld of the City of Ertr will meet at
T o'clock, P Y., of tht Nunn day, it the Common Coutictl loom.

earner of Sth and ,t.h. ,trawt, and of the West Ward, at the
lest Coanal room, aud the same bur and Maar

SAMUEL N A. ,;12EENWOUD,
WALLACE 51.1E10440, BENJ
B. F `SLOAN, H. GIS(iITICH,

Lets, Feb I:, 1 559 CentralCommittee.

News 'of the Week.
The Buffalo Cummercral says the ran of his eben

Majesty, the Emperor Soulave, has set in darkness, and
Meg refuge on a British vessel of war he has tied to

Jamaica, there to find attreeue of sorrow in the national
beverage of that favored island. With him perishes one
of the most reinarkirble orders of nobility ever created.
In 1847 he was chosen President of the Republic of Elayil,

jut as, a year letit, Louis Napoleon wu chosen President
of Prance. He was the forerunner of the nephew of his
uncle in all the leading events of bis career. In 1.549 he
usurped the imperial power. In 1861 Louis 'Napoleon did
the same.

Soulave wee born the alit% of a Frenob planter. Ming-
ling in the horrors of San Domingo, with Toussaint L'ou-
vacate and the otter black and bloody heroes of the negro
insurrections at the close of the last century, he gradually
rose to that small modicum of power from which he has
now fallen, After proclaiming himselfEmperor, Souloque
eatabllebed, with true nigger taste for finery, an imperial
court, v.rued windy proclamations to his bare-legged army
*rested Vales , ty, among them the Dukes de
Lemonade and Marmalade, and, altogether, maintained a

capital satire on other royalties. The extent of bus do-
=Wow wtes_ttnall, The entire island is about miles
in length, varying in breadth from RO to 1:w• mites', Alt
the eaitern portion, known as Dominica, some :27 miles
in length and 120 in width, is an independent republic
held by Spanish negroes. Hayti, proper, is about 170
miles in length and of vary variable width, being split

longitudinally by the Bay of itontsives, so that while the

casters end is about 170 miler in width, the western pot,

bon is made up of two peninsula" of little extent of land

110 dice. Out of this little territory, however, Souloque
baa managed to ex torta comfortable fortune, which be has
invested in foreign securities. L. will enable him to In-
dulge 'eathen for the remainder of his days,
and his grave wilt he cheered by unlimited
whiskey he has a decided•fondness.

Th
fide a

gicee an account of the tui
Paxton, aged about au years, by bang

TO OUR READERS
In resuming bit ieo )eis4r. the Überreee

the Editor desusu&sny p ' ai.to his later.
warm, or diey pibtriiseinifidefitiqo the iwined
pies of the ,party he has so long served, as quite
saaeoessery. Es is of the opinion that every
man's certificate of character should be the re
cord of his past life—equally so is it with the
Editor of a paper, and upon this record be is
willing to be tried. That he has erred many
times in his estimitioo, of men, in his judgment
of the effeot of mementoes in his *lithium' upon
local questions, and in the various controversies
into which be has been forced, or has voltintari;
ly entered with hie ootemporeries, is more than
likely. It would be wonderful indeed if in six,
teen years of Editorial life errors of judgment
and errors of temper had not been committed.—
And he is not about to pledge himself to be ex.
empt -from the operations of the "old Adam
within" in the faturr,--bat this much he will
say, that as no man can travel the thorny path
of life for forty years without learning that it is
wiser to tread lightly on the corns of his neigh.
bore than otherwise—that, as experienoe comes
with years, and wisdom with gray hairs—so he,
earnest in his desire to "live peaceably and walk
humbly every day," will, in the expressive lan.
rage of the illustrious gentleman whose edito.
rial connection with this paper was so brief, but
so brilliant, "strive to mikesome improvement,"
not only in this pardoner but in every other. Not
that he expects hereafter to eeospe all controver-

sy with his contemporaries, or to so shape his
course as to please every body, but he trusts that
d' he shall be called upon to differ with those
who represent a different political sentiment it
will be a courteous difference! He is aware that
there is a clam of people in the world so coned,

toted that they will not permit others to differ
with them on any subject whatever. Such char.

acters never accomplish anything, because their
neighbors will not permit them to drive them ins
to the adoption of their dogmas. To do any good
among men the reformer faida it necessary oc.
easionally to bend from his lofty position of ab
street right and appear almost to countenance

that which is not proper The intimation of the
great orator Burke, that Christians can afford to

loose some of their purity, in order that heathens
may lose all their grossness, has a world of mean.

ing. St .in LeSeS county. and a few Sabbaths I iug, and the writer of this is very sure if Editors
ago, while attending the Dutch Reformed Church at Lit- would, in the spirit of this idea of Burke, each

tie Palls, of which the had long been a member, a person
csocipying,the same seat with her, tiered her, as an act cf unbend a little, Ind acknowledge that others
courtesy, why= book opened at the hymn which the choir may be as honest as themselves, there would be
were about to sing. Being unaided to see well without ; less personal controversy in the papers of the

spectacles, she declined receiving ihe book. Shortly after,

the minister, Rev. Mr Cruickshank, commenced his Aar
.day, and more solid information. An Editor

MOO, which wee in relation to those who reface to rem.* daould not say anything in his paper of a brother
the word of God Mrs Paxton, to the Insane elate of her icor, or of any one else, that be would be
mind, applied the sermon to her own case, and seemed to ashamed to proclaim in the most refined drawing
think that she had tommitted a moat unpardonable sin, in

her room in the land. We know by sad experience
refusing the paltered hymn bock She returned to I
home acid was much depressed on this account, but no tn. I that it is hard to conform to such a rule; but 80
tussation of any design upon bar life was received by her I far as we ChD we shall strive to do it. But in

friends.
Three murder clues were recently disposed of before

tie riroutt Court at Corm/poll, Vs. The first, that of Ci
W. brectil), for the homicide of Archibald Steele, resulted
In a verdict of manslaughter, sentence, two hundred and
fifty do/lers Bye end two months imprisonment. The see
ond, that of Wm. Brown, for the murder of Jacob M.

itt,cely Brown bad been on •try intimate terms with Mrs.
.N.rey, sod Nicciy a.. only allowed to come home onee

• month, from an adjoining county were he was at work
With strange patience be eodurtd, tbu, mien no resist/
ate* to Brown's eberosicag on h,i nghts, yet thia 'Seed
In hamar share conceited the hellith deign of putting
Nteely forever out of his way , and accordingly he pre.

pared a blind in the woods and shot his lrietllll to the hack
as he was riding tr,lll b.m Ms was convicted and teu-

seneed to he hung on the 25121 of March. The thtrd and
Last emu& was *game, Patrick Muriby !or the murder of

his wife. After a abort tape the jury returned with a Ter•

diet t f trinity in the first degree. Ills counsel %eked for a

new trail
-- A horrible tragedy occurred in the rear cf 2.1

Elisabeth street, New York, on Tuesday morning A row

I alto woman, about twenty pare of age, named Ann Maria
'Dooley_ (.jay, made a brutal st,l desperate attempt to take
the life of bet mtther, while the latter was lying asleep in
bed. The wardress buried an axe to the head of her pa•
rent, and then attempted to strangle bet with some ptl•
lows and bedding. Plunder was the motive tallied actua-

ted the daughter to thus attempting to destroy her mother.
On being arrested, Anna Earl&confessed her guilt, and
said she had been 'instigated to the commissit n of the
crime by her paramour, Eltjah Martin, who was anxious to

bare the old women put out of the way so that he might
obtain het money, amounting to about Soo to gold, Mar-

tin was also arrested. but he 3ented baring any knowledge
of the conspiracy, and declared be was in DO:Wily 1=0:

*sited be the affair.

Mr. Edgerton of Ohio went to Canada receody,
visit Breslin, the defaultingStets treasurer of Ohio lie

succeeded in obtaining from 31r. Breslin a statement, eov-
*ring some forty pages of manuscript, in which most of

the missing funds are acoouated for. Two hundred thou-
sand dollars are, for personal and private reasons, as yet
left unexplained u to their whereabouts, but will be ac-
counted for to due seamen, and probably saved. The dis-
clo4Urell made by Mr. Brssltn are full, and strongly con.
drroed by tsitisracaq prrviousi, in possession of the mese.

tigating committee, and disclose the names of parties who

were itotrun3ental in getting Mr. B. into his finineml
barvairmenta, and twee his light hive been Ter/ averse

to L., reform to the states. The report of the committee

Wll4 P.. z b, made to the &literal Arrembly of Ohio.

A para graph, originating to a Philadelphia paper,
s tenni( :net Owns who send newspaper, and pamphlets

Ark Eat',le sh‘ld be careful NIA not to enclose them it
wripperr ye it suboets than" to latter postage, baa been
widely r.lava by the press. It is very we known, how.

over, to newspaper publishers who are in the habit of send.
lug papers t, Europe that the above statement Is not !roil

rtet. al, that is required by the foreign refutations to
that the wrapper shall not cover to much of the newspaper
ae /4/ customary with people here. The wrapper shoold be

one-thtrd the length of the folded paper—-
thus leaving the end' of the paper free from any covering

so that it can easily be examined by the Post °Moo oft.

Rae°Sutton. are now pending Su the LeguS►ture of
Wiacousst, swing the consent of the Legislature to the
orpniaatuott of a new State along the southern shore of

Lake Saporta*, to be formed of the upper peninsula of

Minhlon and that portion of the State of Wiseonsm whfeh

Iles above the 45th degree of latitude, or from about the

Doan of the htectoutenee River In Greets Ray, westward,
la nearly a direct nee, to the Su Grout branch of the hbee-

iseippl Elver: thence up that brew+, on the present heav-
ier', to Lake Superior.

Ass Ohio Jutted> receotly granted eonstabulary pow.

en to a chime who oaisiplained that another man was too

thatillar with his wife, under which the husband proceeded

to strain the transgressor, in aecomplishlog which he ad.

misistored s wren heating. The culprit, on being brought
before the Jastios, wee oenterood to pay $3, the amount of

the **bauble', math, and to leer. the Stem forthwith !

Yretty good for Mackay* Justice.
Miss Le Watts Chambers, of Georgetown. Sy., arid

niece of Gen. T. J. Chanthen, who di/tinge/bed -himself
% the Issas reotolatios, was found dead to * small memo
near Georgetown on Saturday, Jan. 29. On Friday spa

pareisosod a quantity of ehloride of iron and two mums
of chloroform. It is rapposod that sbs went to the mirth,
sad, after wading • short &stones, inhaled the aikrotons
and fell ore: into the water when wet fogad,

saying this, the reader must not infer that we

are about to lay iside one iota of our indepen-
dence. We have long since abandoned the idea
of pleasing everybody. A distinguished general,
many years ago, tested this matter in the cele
bitted Asiatic city of Delhi. Artzions to so-
cemmodate all the religious and social scruples
of the people, he erected a temple, a mosque, and
a church. The shallowness of his philosophy
did not deceive even the boys in the streets,
for harry instansly desalsized ha was not Lab, Leah
nor creeping thing.

Keeping this truth in view, we are very cer•
tain if we should Bay that hereafter we intended
to please every body the shallowness of the dec.
laration would deceive no one. We shall Ea,
t berefore, attempt to do it, or even make the pro
tension.

And now a word more, and we are done—-
done we trust forever with that egotism which
forms so large a portion of the editorials of the
day. Having been forced by circumstances to

resume a nition we would gladly commit to

other and abfir hands,—for if there is any hon-
or, profit, or pleasure, in eonducting a newspaper
we have had -our full share—we intend to give
all our energies to the work of placing this pa-
per in the front rank of weekly journals in the
State We have the :egotism to believe that t

has not been very far behind most of its cotem•
poraries in the past—but with enlarged expo
hence, increased means, and freedom from that
incubus to an independent man which partnero
ships more or less throw around him, we trust we
shall be able to carry oat our views in this part
tienlar, and give our readers a local paper that
will become a "household treasure" in every
family where it is read. And as a first step to
this we abaU, in about two weeks, give the paper
an entire new dress, and make other improve!
ments iti ite appearance calculated to please the
eye of its patrons. In the mean time will our
friends throughout the county lend us a helping
hand to increase its circulation. A word from
each subscriber to his neighbor is its behalf wtil
soon double its circulation, and thus return to ns
something for the capital and labor invested in
its publication. agL, Wilt you do it,frirnds

President BUCIIANAN POW approver of the proposition
for s temporary revival of the Tariff of 1840, but his Peso.
syllabi& friends will resist it.—ExcAassie.

The alacrity with which the opposition Jour-
nals catch up every 'beard rumor relative to the
administration of Mr. Buchanan and the Demo-
cratic party, is very hapily illustrated by the
above The evident intention of this Sir Oracle
is to impress upon the reading public, the idea

I that there is a want of concord between the
President and hie Pennsy.hrsuisa supporters.
Now, we find in the speech of Senator BIGLER
on the subject of the revision of the tariff—a do-
cument, by the by, we intend to publish soon—-
a direct reffatatien of this very count in the in
diettnent of our opposition friends "Sir," said
Senator 8., "it is said there is not etifficient time
to accomplish the Work at Ails session—and it
must be conceded that the time is short; but we
eta have much more time than we had on the
present tariff, which was discussed in this body
only a few hours. Bat, sir, if we cannot have a
complete revision of the tariff, applying 'different
rules end votes to different articles as may seem
best, thew give us bade Mc tariff 6./1846 " It
strikes us that,conaidering the sonros from whence
this emphatie declaration emanated, tbere is no
warrant for the rumor, so greedily caught up,that the President's "Pennsylvania friends willnoise" the restoration of the law of 1846.A Iffasitiortos letter Orel as senotht of a mom

beillishat party at Brown's clotel. is Washington, spot the
Ihhhhhea of the toarrisp Mr. Joao' Gleatworth with egise
Elm, settee of Senator Clai, of Alaiwnws. And Owasso!

'report, valued at WNW. The peon is a Wall
"striost broker sad the bride • beentifal ereatare. Chain
Pli"UV" "PlelistY, aad the&seise was kept ap twill

Weer es MA* o'clock in the morning.

---41 a did tkiliternian meetly arrived at Leavenworth
ihns (Weep Omsk Wale fatioriag reports relative to the
prearkaikkoNli of tio pld miss. la the Pikes Peat r
gds the wit pedbot karma yprima's among the mi.
mis, thaw dueuead dwigs an 'Wasted c• semkw

tithes tie Tlieppilidlos of DOOM City 11 If
•

Ott limainmL Tierid takes freak do num

pa" "Rs,* ago $ Denotiratip petty among at?"—ZxAmara
Yes, and Mall always hass---Imo, too, t& will ammo!tits (lowa nsseat of the trotted States, tbroo ,foortbs of tlistime darts' its oxistottea—Bossoo Post
the bosomy ofk ta, he oziatosaoo u mots than Woo..fourths payed oat.--J/a. Soo.
Minos, according to the atatiVel, the "'mis-

times" of this revetment is "more than thrte-
fourtiui played oat," and that paper seems to re.
joke over it. The immortal "Jaoob J." ought
to send the Seatiael his stillborn leader on theadseires d&anion." Possibly it might pitsas smug ;44 the Baitinel ataa as kis swissdid

TH8 AMA X 0$ OXICOON

On seeteoLy last the bill admitting the free'
1 territory of regon ince the Uoion as a State pas-
sed the Hoilse, in the precise shapelt came from
the Senate, by a vote of 114 to 103. Aside from
the gratification every man must osturally feel
at such a result, in a national point of view, there
has ocourrno event in the political history of
the times i tso lereably and clearly shows the'
hypocrisy u the -free State" professions of our

,

opponents the vote en this bill. The people
of Oregon,rt will be recollected, more than r
year agomed a constitution and submitted
it to the pet, ple for ratification, together with afts
propositionito sanction slavery or prohibit itt
just as a infijority of the people should elect.
The Constitution was approved, and the proposi-
tion to leliIlse slavery rejected by an over.
whelming majority. This feet, one would net.
;frilly eappose, would have induced the
loud moutied advocates in Congress of no more
slave StatOs—the presistent deolaimers for "free
soil and free territory"—to have Welcomed this
free sister‘of the Bacilli, with open arms. But
such was not the course of the "opposition." No
sooner did free Oregon knock st the door of the
Union than these consistent gentlemen oommen.
cad a system of tactics to keep her out, and they
succeeded admirably during the last session, and
would have done so this if their leaders had been
able to apply the party drill to all their tome.
As it is, the vote is instructive. It shows that
all the Republicans bat 15, namely, Kilgore,
Colfax, Case, and Pettit, of Ind.; Curtis of lowa,
Wood sad Foster of Melee; Hall and Thayer of
Mace; Nichols, Horton and Leiter of Ohio;

1 .

1 Morris and Kunkel of Pa; and Wine:ent of
Wis , voted to keep this free State out of the
Union In this they were aided by such "Am.
ericons" as Zollicoffer and Ready of Tenn.; lins
derwood and Marshall of Ky ; `Rickard, Harris
and Davis of Md.; Trippe and TAill of Geo ; Gil.
mer and Vance of N. C ; and Woodson of Mo.
In this crusade against the admission of a free
State they received very material aid from such
ultra advocates of "southern institutions" as
Messrs Bonham, relit, and Boyce, of S C Bry-
an, of Texas; Houstote, Dowdell, and Shorter, of
Alabama; McQueen, of Miss.; Smith, of Vs ;
and others of that ilk. How true is it that ex%

treats meet Here we have in this vote our own
"freedom loving" Dice extending the right
hand of fellowship to the "slavery loving" Dow
DELL, of Alabama; Kelm, who owes his election
from the Berks district to the ides that the
"rights of the people of the territories to form
their domestic institutions in their own way"
was about to be trampled under foot by the Ad-
ministration in the case of Kansas, joins hands
with KEPris in an effort to stiffle a proposition
to carry out; that very doctrine in the case t.f
Oregon; but we need not carry our contrasts
further Free Oregon would not be a State of
the Union tosday if the Republican party, as a
party, could have prevented it. And why did
that party wish to prevent it. The answer is
simple and plain—Oregon is a Democratic State,
and her electoral vote may interfere with Repub ,
lime Presidentiatriatut in 1880

NEW IrORIC.4_\:
r ,..orr•spealeocilet the rzi•Obiberinr.3

Nay Tux, lieb. 13. !MiBusiness ie en the increase this Loa; the .

filling up with merchants from We Sontritr A
Sault-Wert, who are anticipating a brisk trade
with the planters, now the most "Bush" clam of
people in the Union or indeed In the world. An
immense crop of cotton which ell he wanted
at enormous prioes, gives the South more money
than it tan well spend. But those of our mer,
°haute who have been accustomed to depend on
the North-western trade look very "blue in the
gills," for it seems to be the unavoidable coneln.
siou that the people of that section of country
will buy no more goodsthan are absolutely necein
sary to bare existence. The scarcity of money
in the Far West is utipreoedented. Merchants
who have lately come on, say they could hardly
raise money enough to pay for their peauge;—
that nearly everyone, but especially in the coun-
try places, lives on "tick" or by bartering, tho'
now indeed scarcely' any one has anything to
exchange, except lands, which nobody will take.
For western lands cannot be eaten or worn, ,and
as everybody just now wants to sell, there it not
body to buy, Lands which could not be bad one
year ago for anything like theirreasonable value,
are now going begging in Philadelphia and Nett
York, and cannot be sold at any prise. The isn.
migration is to be sure large but not enough to
settle or purchase a tith of the wild land which
was bought up purely on speculation before the
"crisis."Speculators are, however, beginning
to operate in western lands, and some great bare
gains are made, if we judgethem by the stand-
ard of two years ago. In this city real estate is
constantly on the rite toward up. town, though
property if; the extreme lower part of town, be.
low Fulton street, it not eo valuable as it has
been, Broadway, below Canal at., is tepidly
passing into the hands of the wholesale trade, and
as a consequence the retailers are going still fur.
Cher up town, It is predicted by the knowing
ones in these matters that in a few years more
the Fifth Avenue which has not now a shop sign
on its entire length, except parheps near the ex.
tremes, will become the shopping street of New
York, while Broadway, up to Union Square,will
be given up wholly to the wholesale traffic.
Stranger things than this have already come to
pass in the history of the growth of this wonder-
ful city.

There is quite an extensive emigration mover
Went from New York back to the old country.
The Dangaroo, for Liverpool, had about 150 in
the steerage, and would have taken more if she
had aocommodations for them. A majority of
these persons, it would seem, are English and
Scotch, the most of whom have acquired sufficient
means at home. A large number of berths are
already engaged in the next propeller from this

!port Meanwhile the emigration from Europe
ie dwindling down to a mere nothing e.

The weather being very favorable far the sport,
the big skating peed, on the Ceutral Park, was
inure crowded than ever yesterday with people of
both ilexes, (cluelly of the " fast" kind.) The
Sixth and Eighth Avenue Railroad cars were
crowded with b boys from morning till night, but
with the exception of an occasional knock down
by .. Mose" or " Jakey," good order generally
was preserved. The Sabbath Committee seem
to meet with but little success in "shutting up"
the Pond, SuudAys.

The mortality of last week exhibits an increase
of 22 upon the mortuary statistics of the week
previous. Total 445; increase 22. Men 93.
women 80, boys 158, girls 114. The record
shows twelve deaths from violent causes, which
includes all the murders, suicides and fatal sot
Cidente of the week. The mortality among
children is large, and there is a very decided in-
crease in disease* of the lungs and the throat.

There would seem to be a general disruption
in the domeetio relations of the Spiritual (rater
nity, all round the board. Before we have well
recovered from the shocking revelations of the
case of Natoli larriva Hatch, we are about to
have another dose of the same kind',' it would
seem, by the following from the Sunday Times of
yesterday.

" A ease will come up tomorrow, before one
of our police courts, which is deserving of public
attention. Twoyears ago a well known spiritual-
ist, who now resides in a 'rural district' of this
State, boarded in a highly respectable locality in
this city It is alleged that while so boarding,
he mesmerised the wife of another zealous
spiritualist, into a 'trance' condition, and while
in that helpless state subjected her to a gross
outrage. She charges that when she eventually
awcae to a perfect consciousness, she detected
him in jiagrante debate., whereupon he coerced
her stleuce by a threat of assassination. Since
that time the result of that intimacy, she asserts,
has appeared in a shape which has created much
domestic unhappiness. Her husband insists
upon her guilt, and she denies all volition on
her part, while confessing her misfortune. The
supposed author of her trouble was arrested
lately and brought to this oily. Tomorrow a
judicial examination will take place, but the al-
leged culprit boldly asserts his ability to prove
his innocence ; and we jadge that he will do it,
for the whole story wears an air of strange in..
oongruity "

CAN Tale BE ?—The West Chester Jel
fersonian says that rumors from Washington,
rather more positive than those which usually
pass by telegraphy represent Forney and Doug.
/as at opposites. Forney appeared confident of
his ability to use Douglas in his personal and
bitter crusade against Mr. Buchanan, for not
making him postmaster general, and went to
Washington, flanked by the whole editorial force
of the Press, for that purpose; but be found the
task rather difficult; the atmosphere was alto•
gether too cold: Mr Forney's temperament could
not endure the iceberg that Mr. Douglas kept
constantly in his way, and very soon abandoned
the task Forney has since 'defined his position'
on the Presidential question: it is simply, that
Mr Douglas, with Forney's assistance, can be
"elevated to no eminence higher than that which
he now occupies, if he shall stand steadily by
his own declarations, even if that be the preai.
denoy itself." Whit will Mr. Douglas do, in
this emergency? will he eower tinder this threat
of the Press and sue for mercy?

DZPVIT ISIARSTIALEI.—Tbe Butler Herald, 1
paper which doubtless speaks on the authority of
the Marshal of the Western District, says there
is in many quarters, we understand, some anx-
iety to know wheit the appointment of Deputy
atuidials will be made. To all our friends who
Ixiay be interested in knowing, we would say:—
That the taking of the Census will not be coati
menced before- the first of June 1.660 It is
usual for Congress to pass laws providing for, or
relating to the Cenmus before each decennial
period of taking it. The appointments of De,
putts are not usually made, cannot Indeed well
be made, until it is seen whether Congress will
make any new provision in reference to it. It is
cry probable Congress will not take up thesnb-

ject 01 next Session. In this view of the case,
it is not at all likely any Deputys will be ap•

point4d before the spring of 1860.
NOT CORRECT.--The Cincinnati Enquirer,

which should understand something about Poet
Office affairs, stmte that an apprehension exists
among the press as to the bill introduced in Con-
gress by Mr. English, from the Post Office Com_
mittee, to regulate the payment of postage on
newspapers and periodicals. The Enquirer
sap

~The impression is, that this bill, if passed,
would require the press to flay postage on their
exchange. That is not b4:1.1 It is not proposed
to changes the present law on that subject. That
part of the bill out of which the misapprehen-
lion arose, simply provides that persons ksown
as regular dealers in newspapers and periodicals,
may receive by mail such quantities of either as
they may requite, by paying thepoetage therein asthey may be received, at the same rate as regularsubscribers to such publications."

CAUGHT IN A TRAP.—The Brookville Jeirg',..
*anion of the 10th, says :—A man named Carp,in Brady township, Clearfield county, while outhunting lam week, name across* bear trap retticieof large logs, and having never seen one, wasanxiotte to examine the manner in which it wasarranged. Accordingly, be sat his gun down onthe outside, and crawled in to satisfy his curiosi:ty, when he touched the trigger sod the, trapclosed, /butting him iasidd. Being aim* toextricate himself, he was kept shut up for twodays without anything to est, until the person
who made the trap risme to examine it, and foundthat in place of catching a bruin, he had caughta dutchman.

Ai sailor's boarding house, No 11 Peek Slip,
sterday was the scene of a transaction which

might he worked up into a first class sensation
story. b drunken wretch, named Martin O'Hara,undertook to murder his wife, who, at the tune,
was in bed with her three children. The woman
grabbed the youngest of the bairns, rushed up
to the roof of the house, and, the husband fol-
lowing close after with an open knife, she sprung
from the parapet dowa to the pavement below.
she was not killed on the spot, but one of her
legs was broken, and her right arm disjointed.
The baby was not hurt, but considerably fright-
ened. The husband was taken into custody, but
the wife refusing to make a complaint, the brate
was liberated.

The foreign importations of the week are hard
on to six millions, tw3•tbirds of which are dry
goods, and of these two-thirds, spin, are silks,
satins, jewelry, and other finery. However, the
necessaries make quite a figure, as well u the
luxuries—thus, we bought 8202,801 worth of
tea, $55,263 coffee, 81180831 sugar. A rather
big item that was for segars, though-841,743
The value of all sorts of iron imported, it may
interest the Washington financiers to know, was
about 81.58,000. The bill for jewelry, watches,
and spirituous liquors, too, is somewhat in excess
of a prudent coonomy--perhaps.

Thursday the Hid, and Leather Trade of the
city held their first annual dinner. This frater-
nity have a peculiar character which is familiar
enough to old residents, but is not probably to
your readers. For many years the trade hasbeen confined to a few blocks between Fulton at.
and Pearl st , known as the swamp, having been
built up over a piece of marshy ground. The
way in which the business is carried on is rather
peculiar, the prices being entirely controlled by
a few large capitalists who import all the hides
which come to this market, and are able to put
the figures up or down at any moment they ehoose.
This gives a kind of a ireoinasonry feeling to thetrade, which has always been to a large extent
in the hands of the same families, who have been
married and intermarried indefinitely. Ram

Sir The Oconomowoc Free Press learns from
a source, which it %abiders reliable, that theTown Treasurer of Erin' Washington Co., ILL,attempted to rob himselfof the funds belonging
to the town. He told his wife he was going to a
distant part of the village, and that be would not
return until the next day. Boon after he had
left, a pedlar stopped at the house, and as he was
a friend, he obtained lodging for the night.. The
wife, unwittingly, put him into the room which
contained the money. About ten o'clock hear•
ing a noise, she arose and opened the door, when
three men rushed in with their faces black and
otherwise disguised.. Threatening to shoot herif abe raised an alarm, they went up stain tothe pedlar's room, and attempted to break in thedoor. After repeated trial!' it gave way, and uthe foremost robber sprang is, the pedlar Assisirevolver, killier when the other two Bed.

of the was

_ _____,..-

MlTlLDiagit Corryteran.—At Chicago,Henry Juutpertz has been convicted of the emuder of Sophia Werner, his paramour. 'this is
loe of the most extraordinary cases on record.—The remains of the murdered woman were cutcap, packed in a bane!, and sent off by railroadto New York city, where the barrel was openedand the' discovery wade. A detective °Seertraced the barrel front its starting point, in Chi-and ' tb• aria, boas to Jeasptrt4

TER lIALMIS OP JUDOIS.
Frota th* FlMluimi4llllWitentiog iooluaL

Mr. Cerats has latrodueld a bs l into ite Legs
leisture, which will beoQSS a 11w if =wider*.
tione of right and expediency have any weight
with the members. We have never known au
individual that did not exprmw surprise when the
smell salary now allowed tothe Judges of the
Supreme Court was named. No office in the
State is half so important. The Sheriff of the 1
county receives more than the salaries of all the
Judges of our inferior Courts and of the Supreme
Court combined, would amount to, besides sap-'
porting an army of retatners, who are able to re
tire at the expiration of bin term of three years,
with a handsome competency; andyet his duties
require neither leasing, not even much personal
attention. The Bench imputes mob of the great,
eat nobility, of unspotted integrity, and unremit.
tin' industry. The desire to occupy a position
of honor and iciffuenoe, leads Is wyerd to abandon
their professional career, which, if pursued,
would bring money if not fame. The first and
foremost lawyers of Pennsylvania have adorned
the judiciary. Some of them, in this city, are
sacrificing health, and shortening life, by devo-
tion to their labors. Under these oironmstanoes
it is speaking very mildly to say, that it is intense-
ly mean in a great eommonwealth lb offer them
apittance which a good salesman in Market street
could secure. If the Stateto pay them
for their work, it is a poor ataniserstole
meat of that promise to assist such a sum as is
now given, It is not nearly enough to support
a large family respectably, in a city, and is, in..
deed, so ridiculously small, in comparison with
the deserts of the recipients, that it would be,

better to make the office en honorary one alto-
gether Not another State in the Union out.
rages justice in ibis way so badly as we have
dous. Since the time when the present salaries
might, with some show of fairness, have been
,considered reasonable, everything has doubled
in price, the wealth of the State has multiplied,
perhaps tenfold, and the labors of the Judges
have increased proportionably. If the salaries
are continued, we hope, for the credit of the
eourmunity, that they will be reified so as to ap.
proach a just standard of remuneration The
proverb declares it impossible for as to be grate-

' ful, but there is nothing to excuse a continued
disregard of justice. We would suggest to the
members of the bar the propriety of their using
their influence to ensure the passage of the
and are glad to see that they have morializ..2.l
the Legislature upon the subject. It is a debt,
which each one owes to his profession, to d.)
something towards such • change. Those wh.o
expound the law are surely entitled to live by
the law,

Red River of the North
At a meeting of the Chamber uf- Commer,._.

of St. Paul Minnesota, held last week, a geut!ra
phical report was made upon the It It and
Saskatchewan country, with a- view Cu the .1-et.
lopereent of navigation in the great rivers
abounding. The report appears to have been
carefully drawn up from trustworthy ••mre..
The Red River appears to have a .14,0,
feet fur a considerable distance above the
of the Cheyenne, and below that nine t„ twetYC

feet down toRed Lake River, and thence to Lake
Winnepeg of sixteen feet. The current is need.
rate, being only about two miles au hour tau it-
upper tributaries; the Cheyenne is navigabi•
hundred miles and the Aseiniboine probably '2oo
miles. The Red River is navigable 775 tniies,
and to its tributaries about 350, making over
nine hundred miles of navigable water in t •i,

valley alone. Lake Winnepeg is about '2.50 miles
in length. The Saskatchewan is navigable up-
wards of 700 miles in a direct line, but by the
course of the stream nearly twine that distaueo
The Bow River, or south branch of the S saltat-
°bewail, is also a very large stream, navigable fur
a considetreble distance. It is mentioned am a
singular Oct that the sources of the Fraser River
are separited from those of Peace River by only
347 yards, the first running into the Pacific, and
the latter north eastwardly into Maekenziq's
River ; and that a canal crossing this isthmus
would unite the waters running to the _Wile.
Ocean with those flowing into Puget Sound. The
area reached by the navigation of the rotors
above fumed is estimated at 400,000 square miles
of fertile soil, favorable climate, useful minerals,
and fur bearing and food yielding animals The
report goes into a particular description of th.
face of the country and its adeptiaidity to culti
vation, speaking with great entittonasca ~f the
Red River valley, and thence proceeds to describe
the country farther north—the Selkirk s.
meats, the Cumberland, Saskatchewan and At-
habasca districts. It is proposed to take a steam
boat across the isthmus, between Big Stone and
Traverse Lakes, and descend the Sioua Wood
River to the Red River, as soon as pos.ible in

the Spring and establish navigation on that stream
immediately. It is deemed a matter of great
importance) to the people of St. Paul, and they
are urged to obtain the establishment of I mail
route in that direction to Puget Sound A com
rainy has been organised in Canada to carry out
a similar project of navigation having a capital
of £lOO,OOO. They are to construct portage
roads between Lake Superior and Red River, in

all 1.40miles, and to place four small steamers .ie
the reaches along Rainey River, and another on
the Saskatchewan. Should the Minnesota in ire

went ge ahead there will be sharp competition
between those two companies for the first harvest
of the new country. The meeting coneM ied by
offering a bonus of $l,OOO to any one who wield
put a steamboat of a hundred tons on the R.d
River and run her during the navigable .e.1,111

of the present year commencing on pr befnr Ist
June. This movement is of much imp rtance
to the Lake interests, as it undoubted'y lioks to

the opening of a vast region, the products of
which must eventually find an outlet via Like
Superior and Lake Erie.—Bu?

Madan sad Reis Railimail,
• AA

a4ini the rsnmepasanisaame
The annual meeting litffielEllsokholtlines ef

tide road was held this moftheir seiheir oak**
Walnut street. Hen. AO Irwinyarrimilnii4o
the Chair, and Philip M. Pries) Seq., appointed
Secretary.

Tbe Secretary.then read the annual report.7—
The Directors congratulate the stockholders up-
on the speedy sod economical completion of the
work. Thereport then treats of the sale of the
canals, after whwb the program of the road is I
taken up. The grading and bridging of the tut- ,
finished portion of the work between Misreport
and Pariandsville, and the month of the Slane-
mahoning, were let at prices much below the
average at which such work bas heretofore beau
performed upon any line of railroad in this 000,11-

try. The ,whole of this work, a distaste* of six'
ty eight miles is now neatly reedy for the super-
structure, so that the tail• will be laid as far as
Farrandavillo (thirty-three miles,) on the- Hat
opening of the spring.

The iron on this part of the line, as well is for
the Western Division has bees emanated for
upon favorable terms, and a eensiderableportion
of it has been already delivered. Oa titO Waken
Division some desirable modification, on the
prices and terms of payment were made on the
oontrnete, and the contractors instructed to pro-
ceed vigorously with the work, and the line from
Erie to Warren eau readily be completed in
narking order during the approaching ennuner.

The Treasurer', amounts present an exhibit
of the receipts, expenditures and omourees of the
eimpany from its reorganisatios in 1861 to the
let of January, 1852 :

RECTIFTS
.

Amount of capital stock paid *MIAS 13
7 per avat Doada issoacK2 Ipart *toast otin,Aokam) snADO CIO
Temporary tlll‘llll. MON 11
/ammo from Railroad, 10111.791 71
Old 4,....t.of Company, VII 1111
Proceeds of sales of Delaerar• Division Camel, 1,174000 00

Do, Sorth Branch Canal, 1,100,000 Od
Do. it Branch and Sabylabaana, $03.00e 00

locum. from Canals, 10,107 MI
-- 0.--

•TALI, $8.04=1 47
FIAIVIDITCIIIIII.. - - -

For road construction end superstructure, gav554,679 ca
lial,d,n,rs, land and right of •ay, 104,050 GI
Euglne.artrig, 110.061166
glint/v.(lc. of way, 47,999 69
E...,alpco.tit, 87,04 67
Incrdentai espens.e, 906,474 66
Dtscount on Id un 'opal and Company Bonds, 256.663 74
interest to Stock and Bondholder*, 896,468 40

Do on transient Inane, 100.92000
Plers at the ff/VhOf of tiro'', 111,890 87
?al l to 4tate Troaaiurst 75 per cent. ofsarpine reesdpt

f q •larta.la, 611,00 00
81111.4 ,,, 3,320401 61

....---.....—.—...

T, .ta!, 8,878432. 47
TbiLb.innea is composed of--

LI ,n 1. tapusrtnl ,r,to State Dreamier ofthe
loetawarefDic C 4 gua 1000,000
iI, A eat tirsata and 80,4411111,41M141 do, 500,000
1), Wr,,Enioi c,, 900,000
1),, N Branch do, 200,000

• ~. 000 00
1a 11..34 of Tri.ssursr—-

tloo.il -t isanal. 100.000 00
11,. 11-y ,vntali C•to 1.1, 910.000 00
Do S tinineb Canal, $76.000 0)
1„ .4 1,1,•1.1.1v .4 Nal*, 1.324000 00
D.) 4liak•k• ill?. r„ , 12,000 00

Stock. ,f Del Dir lanai c., , 100,000 00

SAvEti By A NivreIPAPER.—A few dar4
Mr R. LI Martin, one of the superinteu:euts of
the laborers at work at the Washingtou
at Saratoga, N. Y., being engaged near !he strain
pump, by some means slipped so that the skirt ,if
his ooat caught in the cogs of the pump Our
bite of the cogs in the coat, and it cowl/it:peed

drawing hint to pretty fast. lie had on nine to
give an alarm before he was brought up with a
prospect of bei maimed by the cogs ; but f,ir•
innately be 114 in his pocket a new.4paper tight,
ly folded together, and when the cogs ointe to

that they stopped, throwing the band off the
pullies.

TAI,Z,Vta 4-9

4 119 :9
11% Ir. 1,,n Is agents, 19,r4 aa

.ILie bOn L, 30,006 00
')I2 tau it lv^alvii to filky-

it 'II+. 19,413 TI
Pc, . C., I

2 000 00
102.701 S

a 884 38
—..-...—51,320,367 al

63,X40,357 67

Boas.—These torments of Job seem to be
uncommonly prevalent at-the present time Like
the volcano, boils give issue to the foul and fiery
contents of the deep interior. flow much bat.
ter is it to remove the muses ofeach suffering by
stimulating the absorbents to healthy activity
through the agency of the PERCYIAN SYRUP
and to change the disordered :secretions into
health,giving elements.

=1
aft. The St. Paul Times notifies the departure

from that city on the let inst. (4 the " pioneers
of a northern Pacific railway!' ; The departure
alluded to was a dog train, just starting for a
journey of 600 miles for Perobint. The animals
had brought down their load of ;furs, dro., about
two weeks before, and were abbot to start on
their return trip with a freight; of tear sugar,
whiskey, to. About two bandied persons 00l
lasted to witness the departure of the Pembina
train.

to the complotkoo
' r. 1.1.1, the •brote itt.otiomed moat bawds,

•
••

Att,,• .• 2,•to•Treasurer, 12,000,000 00
....,• in han•it of Treeauter, 1,120,367 6T

• o• t.s ,n.. ti/4. COMpOrly s 7 pal! celn.
,1 $1 4T3,000 00

5 y.er • rot trouts of t Co., dopootteti with the State
firer, part , ! 1014 0(17,000,000 of which tar

Z't•Zr vrat ..ne 3,500,000 00

AROMA GAS STOSLY.-At a hotel in New
York, recently, an old gentleman came down
stairs and inquired of the clerk whether he had
any tallow candles. Being informed that be
could be supplied with talk* dips, the old gentle.
man said : "Then I Nish you'd give me some ;
I want soinethistI _man Mow out, for I've been
blasting away at that sassed jigger in my room
till Dna° iriodAeft." The clef by spasmodic
effort, kept Me eousteassme, and ordered up .sa
pound of di to room Ne,—."

/7,24357 el

Of the above the second and third items are
under th ointr)l of the Company and $1,000,-
001) of the. first will be when the line from Wit-
liamspirt to the mouth of the Sinnamahoniug
0111,1 be ready f pr the superstructure, and the ad
ditiotial subscription above referred to, have been
secured. This work will be entirely obispleted
by the Ist of May next. The other $1,000,000
of the first item will become available when the
road 51114(1 be graded from Erie to Warren, which
can be accomplished by the let of July next.

There will then remain the middle division
from the mouth of the Sentiamalioning to War.
ren, about a 110 miles, upon which but little
work has yet been done, and the greater part of
which i, still uncontractied for. But little of the
additional subs:riptiou have been paid in, and
the am cunt to he added to the resourees for the
completion of •he road increases the aggregate to
over 3ti,ooo,oVu ln amount, after making ell
necessary deduction, fir discounts, commissions,

, amply sufficient to complete the whole line
and furnish the requisite rolling 'took. The
BArd are of the opinion that the ears will be
successfully traversing the whole line to Erie,
bef me the c!..)-03 of the year 1860:

The middle portion of the road passes through
a regl)n supposed to be very expensive for the
construction of a railroad. The surveys and ex-
aminations of this country will be completed as
soon as the weather will permit, so as to allow
the whole line to be put under contract early in
the next spring

Trio report then speaks of the lease of road
from Sunbury to Williamport to the Northern
Central Railway Company, and the various con-
nections from which a heavy income will be de•
rived upon the completion of the road to Erie.—
At the latter place, the Company owns one hun-
dred and fifty acres of land with a water front of
3000 feet, which can be converted into the largest
and most commodious coal depot in the world,
capable of accommodating a business of many
millions of tons annually. The report concludes
as follows:

-,‘ So public improvement has ever been under.
taken in the United States with a more certain
prospect of remunerative returns to those 0011•
elerued in it, than the Sunbury and Erie Railroad,
end the time is near, when all who are interest,
ad in the enterprise will find their highest esti.
mates of its value to themselves and the Common.
wealth more than realised."

The report was accepted, and referred to the
incoming Board of Directors for publication.

The meeting then rdjourned to go into an else
Lion f ir Managers for the ensuing year. Messrs.
Tyndale and Quiggle were appointed judges
The following gentlemen were then elected Di.
rectors for the ensuing year ;

Wuii G. Moorhead, Belay Dubring,
S V. Merrick, Philip M. Price,
Ellt, Lewis, C. B. Wright,
John C. Cresson, D EC Jackman,
A Boyd Cummings, Alonzo Wilcox.
PIKE'S PEAK.—Do not go there. Stay at

home. Stay with your wife and children. Stay
with your pAreolB. Plow—rent land and plow
it and seed, it and cultivate it. You will grow
Hob faster than the hotter deicer race for
gold. We have watched closely this excitement
about gold at Pike's Peak. You had better
charge ninety mine one hundredths of the gold
stories you hear to the account of.exaggeration
—better do it and stay at home. We are eon-
vinued of it. Some will get rich! certainly, we
hope so; but thousands will get poor, will not
get gold, will get experience and pay for it, will
"stay at home, if they ever get home again."—
There is labor enough to do ifyoustay at home,
and you will hardly do less labor if you
follow after the glittering phantom which is per.
isbable and yields little pleasure. Stay at borne,
pay your debts, keep out of debt, labor, do good
and be happy. Or go and reap dissatisfaction
wick yourself and disappointment most inevita.
bly. We say most emphatically and naves&Sadly stay at home.—Prairie Farmer.

LIE DIDN'T READ rss PALP/Lati.--Ia the trial
of the Doyan brothers recently is Waists fftmurder, much dithenity was seperiancad to
obtaining a jury free from prejadioa. At last,
after a large number had bean rajastad, a sass
from the back part of the oosatry was sailed,
who in response to the gentling propounds4
said that he did not take or read a_payer, and
bad never heard of the mania. This was too
strong a case, and Mr. Terry one of this ousel
for prosecution aid : aWe *set to your
Ling on the jury is this wee; a man-tbat &a't
take a paper, and saver heard of this brutal
murder, don't know enough la be a juryman I
We don'twant your

Mr itis isMt,
is 629,876,

T AT MCMIIOII, T211728112
Carreeplowkim• of Ow St Goals Rerabissma.

Ostiso, Bib. 5.-1 have just learned some of
the partimahurs of a most atrocious murder that
was perpetrated at Jackson, Tenn., on last Thum
night. On that evening, about 8 o'olook, Mt.
George Miller (Cashier or Teller) of the Unioi
Bank of Tommie, at Jackson, °ailed at the
Gates House and Inquired if Mr. hfolinight,
Precident of the Bank, had returned on the eve.
sing train from Memphis. On being 'cowered
in the negative he left the hotel and went in the
direction of his room, which adjoined the Bank.

The sex' morning he did not appear at break.
fast, nor was the Beak opened at the u.sual hour.
His unusual absence alarmed his friends, who
made diligent search for hisn. Failing to gain
intelligence of him, it was determined after din.
nor to force the door of his room. On entenng
they found his oat and bat. They then passed
through a door which led into the Bank, where
they found him murdered in the most shocking
manner. He was mated in a chair, resting on
his left side on a table, with the *heck, book ha-
fore him, and the pen stall grasped in • his hand
He had been struck twice witti the oanoelliog
hammer—one blow having been given on the
back of the head, and the ether on the right side
of the head. Two or three leaves had been torn

, from the check—book and either destroyed or car-
ried away. The Bank was robbed of some f11f3,•
000 in coin, and a very considerable quantity of
small coin left mattered over the floor. The mur
dents unbarred the front door and passed out
and pulled the door to after them. As yet no
arrests have been made, or his any one even been
unlimited. Mr Miller was a very 'worthy and ex.
emplary young mat, and was always exceedinglyearth' net tniadinit any one into the Bank at to-proper hours. From the fact of the oheck.book
being on the table it is probable some one gain-ed admittanoe under the pretext of getting a
cheek.

HorrirrNßLADzGaaas.—The Ohio Cuitit atur
says that the grass lately- introduced into thin
country and dialled by some, honey blade, is on:).
the German millet—the panicunt Germanic-um,
which in some soils has been found to be a very
valuable forage plant. They are selling the seed
in sane places at nine dolls,' a bushel, willing It

new grass, when if you aik for it by its proper
name, German millet, or Hungarian grass, it can
be had for two dollars. The 2tiew York Obserr,
Nays that it is now becoming quite col:onion, lull
it would be willing to supply the whole country
with the seed, which can be raised as cheap 113
Oats.

NOT • VLIIT HOPEXCL CoNvEltr--A
robbery was perpetrated at Father Mason's pray.
er meeting, at the corner of North and Ferry
streets, on Tuesday noon. A young man was in
attendance at the meeting, and apparently wai
deeply interested in the religious exercises. Ile
sat immediately behind the venerable Deacon
Lewis Wilder, and during the singing looked
over the Deacon's hymn book. In the midst ut
the service he called the Deacon to the door and
informed him that be had been a great sinner,
but then felt himself to be under conviction, lie
was desirous, he said, of returning from his sin-
ful ways, and asked to have the way to salvation
pointed out to him. The good uld man was nat-
urally interested in the case of the young con-
vert, and addressed to him some pious °otiose,.
But alas: for the depravity of the human hart
The young man 'eked whit time it was, and the
unsuspecting Deacon had no sooner rentJvid
watch from his pocket than it was snatebt.d frAv
his hands, and the thief was on his way
stairs. The Deacon started in I.ursuit said rst.
down North street, crying "stop thqet•' his wttl:,
looks streaming in the wild, but the hyper,t,
sal rascal proved the swiftest of foot, and
log down into Comuseroisl street was soon IJ3

to view,—Boston Herald.
Oeffstrd, the new President tf the Itei.tibi,c v111%)

ti, is a an auniewbat advanced in yeas. , km/ heaa ate
gray, and he has the appearance am. a ti0..4
deal of life. He te •t loam Z.O jean old. Us ntar!y
(thick, bet still has some white boaod to hie rani.„

MIIRICAN aI6DICt NAL Ili ILUta, among •
Modicum! plane ve.tti whit!' .st owitry at••.•o•..1

few 1001111elle Oellbehy mill, valuable properties .a dots the ••••,et h h„,,Emmet FrOsti. or Willer Pepper, yet o whit to the absuottazo.t, t.:tt
which It to found, and the sue and glespness with wutcn tt •be obtaaned, tt bas bitherto been itdly neglected, and kto me:
orarioultod, other articiee hate tou frotiuuntl• Loth hee.e. et.. •
this try doubtless the there appropriate reroe..kr, stu,,
tog It wee astseetned worth oust:Ling. Nue however it to .• •• •
house trite eery general lust, as au Es'read cohlatisiust a. .ti •• •.

medicine/ qualities, set omphois.l With pa"! and •••

%Shah, is being prepared by illeellret. rut Li blv )1 LI ' •
City, which we teem glees treat leitlittiket,a t.. ttivt,t• e
tiled It, and it use is highly remtscurs.k.,l t., ,tLers her.. •
doubt it will yet become au artlcle of extensive u.r.e ea -
plere of other Shit Mare eilowtilfb preparktl.Pe w
advise them* that value the Herb to try ..Ida Le rto-1

"

Erie, Pleb. SY, Idhi —37.

CARRIED
111 Barborereok, on the34 Inst., by W Scott, Eby , S A VKARaiLitUy to glee nnitnit ANN PIiILL.I" ooth of Hocreek.

DIED.
In Pbtladelpbta, on the %.! /net., alter a lingenngAEY Ii•EJL, mother of I h team, pastor editor of the

G424114 . In the Blot year of herage.
On the Itth Inst., enangu townehtp, RALELEL, coo, ri

Henry howas, and danghter of iinfilth thatoa, aged , ear.
Un the 7th mai, of consumptton , Mrs. AL/LIRA !UN", feWallace Kay, of Bar bortresk, ',gen&Dont 4nyeare.
On the oth,loot., WILLIE, only woof • sod Sophia be..bler, of MILD crook, aged oaf yearowe month sad ab do's
tin the 10th tnit., LESTER. TANI:TEL kIoCriALLL, ate,:yams 7 cooOthe Sod 4 dojo, OD the Ilth Inst., thlEnThltLINGSON ROOW WELL, aged 3 years tf a:mottles /ao•utg

wee of J. I. end Jewett*Rockwell, of ilnlioan u.,,enahip

j7O/ENW. WALKER,
ATIVILNEY IT L.40", ST LOUIS, .11:

wai give prompt attention Utt the locatlae of
and the prkektent of Taste to tae States ut kits/roan and low•&Leo till all order & for the piaci:we of Xissuart Swamp Land, a

Recollect the Time and Place,
LL those todebtod to Blain &MAIO( hOOC4*, are illarbr.",jiaL inwthod to call hod pay their bostast duwa bwtcr. the /v•ti

hihmil oast- AU who do Dot bowl this ttod Luestat,,,o 4 . . t.
ttoablod with aoata extra, as 1 shall oot watt forrver

Erie, feb. tic tub. i R ULLKK, t'tnprietqr

EUREKA, EUREKA.
i"I Nave foaled 1R:

New, True, intelligible and Important.
Dice. JAcaraN dfc. VV....BLUES, of New Ye:ly hare tak-

en rooms No, in, Eltb and 39,attbe Brown's Hotel, EneCite,r._, where they are introduetni tbeir new and inaporteut titeet,.
cry for thetaro of the meet ota.tinate Chronic Irtata•ette Th„,
g p tie 00 compromise with thyettaineeti, to the way of tneci,
It oak but *ll. .only apeo 141 MS.% aubtile• powerful and •e.-
portent of all atfenta—K7 icy. The recent diseoverter in the
;indication ot Wad ' lotCC, •14.401. fist to prreluce ar; et

dy and permanent curet Dyspepsia, Ll•rr eornpi.ict, fa. r .,:,,,.,
pE

or Paley, 0.113441310100/(4 the early and OOldthe integre, litieulus-dein, Nteurwlow, HORS Palputation, .s data..e of uterine diartaaeo,
general debility„ wed every Pretest of nereous GIVIALIC ,La.a..etTo those who nee deaf, rataoil, craps led, pe.erfitli And ifteen ,
to die, still the ta hope, as I large portion of odfr cures are p. •
formed upon oeeteworidetred beyond the reach of medtml .k

.../ ir mow of Brown's Hots/. puethetara hours tr,•:.ru. P-11.
We Ruttier any to thew truiTering from diem** of bodymt sad wi ther tie astonishing dues effected. frequently

~ti I. plthatioa•fap d• lady will be In attendance to assist in the treatment •eilaslea. ficr.4ll di.,.... of • private diameter pun:retry cva •For • moreextended t0i1e..., oircularc—Feb. A, 1:40.-3n, '''

0SAXE VINES.

!ErT .ilii nor"prepared to offer (or sale, and solicit 0r... -•

1I, for the following Rat of TREES AO D PLAS TS,
cholas ,earieUes, grown upon our Lake Shore soil
Fruit Trees and Evergreens.

Appl. TAN% ID varieties*, 6 to 9 feet high.
Peach ", Xi ' 6to 6 " t•

Pear' " 110 ",,, 6to 6 " "

•• ) " Dwarf—basin'Cherry " 110 mastitis.
Isabel. and Catawba Grape Taloa, bearing
Concord and Mau do early earletias.
Lattice Black Som.
Ohio Rasp Barry, fres bears».
Letorsens of Tarim' kinds.
Hone Chartat, Mountain Josh, Victoria Pie Plant, Cher,

Currants, he.
Ordenfkir any of the above may be leftist the Hardware Store

J. C. twos, Ix*or ant to the liatooriber at Sweat'sStation, Fri..,
County, Pa.

rob.It, 111341.—.11tati SiitCEL SELDES

City md County Bends atPar.
subsciber, isoostlng • kw Ci'y 411,:

Coonty Bonds, will son tbo tollootog de.:

h". —r- • pro-•grq owl tote Bonds of Por :
Doe Yerm ee tares 2.% lotto* from trio, pt,,

Crai y• bens. 11 tones trem oo Iratortbri turnpike. I-.
_ Jost Will.
liaNk emie estLama, os Ridge Reed, oath of Cemetery $2OO per

sem
rho son Ott Lab. adjerfaigigFair Groond, MOO per lot.
nom Borasoa owl Lots in800Bth Woo, "M11.1,L0010 Bomb

Polo 11, 1111141-1111%. 44

DISSOLUTION.ryes a.-Pfulasmit, AwiMohr* rAktisig itwArr the mum au
.1 Ana 11DRAIR, BAT= Ai Co, la Rata dry_ dusei..a 0.
mat* emeast. ti:BRALs.

W. P. HAYES,
W. A. JORDANMs, Jaw I, IMIL

Tim basiaese will be soudaeted uue.er the um.
Aral of HAUSA JO , whoere duly authorised to mon .

slater of Or obi Ara. All persons lutowbeig the:melees ledebt.
to the ins et TAW* Hayes ik Co., by note, eceolott or other.
meth pious eonArt settle without tartlet ratio*.

W. P. FLA TiS.
W. A. JORDA.'sJan. L 1.11. ;

kat,r.Ray. Co, I USD'Ma tn.' Si llUt the bite itst atecoooon11041-
- tho emildease

tb.iritei 46.101wa1l Vath IL'AIM/US ',Sag"(
- or. to

I=MM,'


